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Huntingdon, June 5, 1844.

Whig Principles.
"The prineipitl objects which, I suppose, engage

the common desire and the common exertions of
the Whig party, to bring about, in the Government
of the United States are :

1. A SOUND NATIONAL CURRENCY, regulated by
the will and authority of the nation.

2. AN ADEQUATE REVENUE, withfair protec-
tion to AMERICAN INDUSTRY.

3. JUST RESTRAINTS ON THEEXECUTIVE Pow-
ER, embracingfarther restrictions on the exercise
of the veto.

4. A faithful administration of the mime no-
MAIN, with AN EQUITABLE DISTRIBUTION of the
proceeds of sales of it among all the states.

5. AN HONEST AND ECONOMICAL ADMINISTRA-
TION OP THE GOVERNMENT, leaving public officers
perfect freedom of thought and of theright of suf-
frage, but with suitable restraints against improper
interference in elections.

6. An amendment of the Constitution, limiting
the incumbent of the Presidential office to a SIN-
GLE TEEM.

These objects attained. I think that we should
cease to be afflicted with bad administration of the
Government."—Henry Clay.

COUNTY MEETING..
The Whig citizens of the county of Huntingdon

—the friends of CLAY, FRELINGHUYSEN,
and MARKLE—the opponents ofall change in the
WHIG Tenter of 1842—and the supporters of the
PUBLTO FAITH of the Nation and State, are reques-
ted to meetat the Old Court House, in the borough
of Huntingdon, on Tuesday evening the 18th June
next, (court week,) for the purpose of responding
to the nominations made by the National Conven-
tion, assembled at Baltimore on the tat inst., and
to adopt such measures as may be deemed essential
to the success of Whig principles.

By order ofthe County Committee,
THEO. H. CREMER.

Chairman.May 29, 1944,

cc,We are authorized to state that the name of
the Post Office at Mary AnnFurnace, in this coun-
ty, has been changed to Paradise Furnace.

Also thata new Post Office has been established
at the Shaversereek Bridge, in West Barree town-

ship, Huntingdon county, called <4 Cottage."

Locovoco CONSISTSNCT !—The locos abhor
duellists and a Bank of the United States, yet they
nominate Pour and DALLAS, the former a duellist,
and the latter the very person who drafted and re-
ported the bill to re-charter the late Bank of the
United States!

aj. Cor.. JCIIIN.ON has accepted an invitation to

run asTyler's vice, so says last evenings' Mercury.

el. Tho locos evidently are determined to
Pol-k-atat the Coon, if possiblethis Fall.

Qj BROTHB R CHANDLERproposes a meeting of
Whigs to ratify Polk's nomination—there will be
a Coonvention on that suject next Pall.

Q John Jones says <, Polk is the third candi-
date, end theresponsibility of division and defeat
will be with bins !"

. _
aj. Every New England man knows what a

poke is. Has not the late Convention trammelled
the unruly animal, locofocoeim, with a Polk to
prevent it from leaping fences ?

crj.The Hon. George M. Dallas, we kern accep-
ted the nomination as acandidate for the Vice Pres-
idency.

cOMr. Tyler has formally accepted the nomina-
tionfor the Presidency by the Tyler Convention.
The Madisonian, of Thursday evening, contains his
letter ofacceptance.

The Tariffand Mr. Polk
Mr. Polk nominated at tile Baltimore Convention

as the Loco candidate for the Presidency, run for
Governor last year in Tennessee, and canvassed the
State with great industry, avowing himself every
where as the unit inching opponent of the 'raritl;
especially of the Tariff of 1892. All ofhis stump
speeches were marked by hostility to the protective
system. That gentleman now is presented to the
people ofPennsylvania as a man deserving their
votes. The people of Pennsylvania, we think,

know theirown interests and their own principles
better than to vote for any man for national office
who is not a friend of home industry ; and they will
show their feelings and wishes in November next,
in a way that will astonish those who look to see
Pennsylvania again exhibiting her attachment to
mon rather than to principles.

We shall shortly show up Mr. Polk's anti-tariff
feelings and attachments, and then those Pennsylva-
nians who have forgotten Mr. Polk's sentiments will
be able to judge wether lie is a man to be at the helm
of the national administartion.— U. S. Gazette.

For the Journal.

THE CAMPAIGN COMMENCED,
Pursuant to public notice, the friends of CLAY,

FRELDIGHUYSEN and MARKLE, made a
grand rally in front of the New Court House, on
Saturday evening last, for the purpose of setting in
motion that big Whig ball,

" Which is destired to roll and roll on,
Till Locofocoism is banister] and gone."

The meeting- was organized by calling Dr. WM.
-SWOOPS, to the Chair, ALEXANDER CARMON,
WILLIAM BENNET, COl. Jai. SWAMI,'Vice
Presidents, John Smith and William H.Peightal,
Secretaries.

After art excellent Coon Song" had been sung
by the Clay Minstrels," A. W. Benedict, Esq.,
mounted the stand and addressed the meeting in an
instructive, happy and forcible manner. Calling
upon the gallant Whigs there present—many of
whom had stood shoulder to shoulder with him in
the memorable contest of '4o—to again gird on
theirarmour, unite heartand hand, and with the
ardor, which tho name of lintur CLAY inspires,
march forth once more to battle and to certain vic-
tory. After Mr. Benedict had concluded, A. K.
Oornyn, Esq., rose, evidently laboring under indis-
position, and delighted the audience with a brilliant,
sarcastic and argumentative speech. Both the gen-
tlemen dwelt with eloquent indignation upon the
beautiful consistency displayed by the Locofeco
leaders, who perceiving that Protection to Atneri.
can Industry—a measure that the Whigs have
always advocated—was becoming more and more
popular with the people every day, are now endea-
voring, with their usual duplicity, to gull the people
into the belief, that they, as a part#, are favorable
to its previsions. Messrs. Benedict and Cornyn,
proved conclusively that such was not the case, by
refering to the bill introduced into the present Con-
gress by a rabid Locofno, for the repeal of Me

present Tariff: After that vote, one should think,
that not even Locofoco impudence could have the
hardihood to proclaim themselves thefriends, much
less the advocates, of e PnoTacTive TARIFF. It
stamps their hollow-hearted pretensions, to such a
claim, with infamy ; and it is evidence amply suffi-
cient to convince even incredulity itself, that if
Locofoco policy is permitted to triumph, our coun-
try would be plunged into all the horrors incident
to " Free Trade." The energies of her enterpri-
sing manufacturers would again be paralysed, and
the hum of thriving industry, which, under the be-
nign, and fostering influenceof the Tariff, has been
gradually making the air vocal with its cheering
sounds, would he changed once more to the wailing
cries of starving operatives,—and for what 1 that
British manufacturers, (who pay their laborers the
miserable pittance of twenty cents per day,) may
find here—here in America, a ready market fortheir products. Out! upon such Anti-American
feeling—such ruinous policy. Facts are stubborn
things. Let any man who is really desirous of
ascertaining which party is best entitled to the
appelati. itof "Protectors of American Industry,"
torn hisattention to the proceedings of Congress
within the last month, and he will there see that the
Whigs, toa man nobly voted to sustain that Tariff,
which guarantees protection to the American man-
ufacturers against the pauper labor of Europe,
whilst, on the other hand; he will discover that 103
members of that party, whose leader James, Bu-
chanan, advocated the ten cent a day system, voted
against extending any protection to Home In-
dustry. Thus proving irreffutably that the Whigs
are all desirous of promoting the best interests of
our country, whilst "Democracy," (so called) goeth
about the land like an evil genius, and with the
club of Locofocoism, endeavors to thwart those
salutary measuresof the IA hig party, which, if per-
mitted to go into operation, would inevitably cover
the whole Union with permanent "benefits and
blessings." Elect HENRY CLAY ;—let the
principles he embraces be carried into effect mid the
results will be eminently auspicious. The gloomy
clouds of doubt and despondency, occasioned by
the vacillancy of Locofoco legislation, whichnow

I hangs like a pall over the energies of our country
will vanish, and the bow of promise once more span
the horrizenof the manufacturers hopes, and cheer
him onward to the haven ofprosperity and happiness.

Mr. Kean having been called upon, made a few
pertinent remarks, and concluded by passing a high
eulogium upon the character of Theodore Feeling-
huysan ;--a man, he said, whose reputation was so
pure that even Locofoco mendacity darenot assail it.

The utmost enthusiasm prevailed throughoutthe
evening, and the way in which "them same old
coons," gave three times three for Clay, &cling-
huysen and Markle, would have satisfied the most
skeptical that their whole hearts were engaged,
once more, in the same good cause which trium-
phed so gloriously in 1840, and which will, this
time, prostrate Locofocoism so low, that like Mil-
ton's Lucifer,

. Itne'er will rise again."

June 4, 1844.
VIATOR.

Pennsylvania Whig n'lembers of
Congress.

The National Forum gives the follow-
ing offhanded sketch of the Whig mem•
hers of Congress from this state :

%Veil may Pennsylvania be proud of
her Whig delegation. t The Ist District
has in Mr. MORRIS, the best representative
she ever elected, always attentive to her
local interests and urging her claims with
impassioned eloquence. Our City Repre-
sentative, Joseph R. Ingersoll, needs not
our eulogy, when every Philadelphian is
so justly proud ofhim. Judge JENKS of
the 6th and Mr. MCILvAINE of the 7th
Districts, are amongthe most active work-
ing men of the House, filling situations on
important Committees, and models of at•
tention to business JEREMIAH BROWN, of
Lancaster, is worthy of the "Old Guard,"
and the Old Guard" has often shown how
she estimates him ;—without being a
speaker and educated as a hard working
man he possesses shrewdness and a prac
tical knowledge of the world, often worth
more than the lore of books. Mr. PoL•
Lout, of the lath District, though but re-
cently elected, has already distinguished
himselfby a speech on the Tariff. Mr.
Ramsey of the 14th District, is the young-
est man in the House, and gives evidence,
that indefatigable industry and a deter-
mination to succeed are the best heritage
tobe desired in our land. Dr. Nes, of
the 15th District, is a quiet, unostenta-
tious gentleman deeply solicitous to please
his constituents, which he has, we believe
succeeded in doing, although he was elect.
ed as an independent candidate. Gen.
JAMES IRVIN. of the 17th District, is a
'soot estimable gentleman, who will, we
predict, in 1847, be elected Governor of
the Commonwealthof Pennsylvania. No
one is mote thoroughly conversant with
the interests of our State or more active
in advancing them. Mr. STEWART Or the
18th District, has proved himself one of
the most skilful debaters in the House,
and his advocacy of our principles is
marked by great research and laborious
investigation. JOHN DICKEY, of the 20th
District formerly Canal Commissioner
under Gov. Ritner, is, we think, equall-
ed only by John Quincy Adams, in the
regularity of his attendance in the House;
he seldom occupies much time, but is ex-
tremely vigilant in watching all the bills
which are called up, and sninnits them to
rigid scrutiny; as a debater, lie is ready
and dexterous. Mr. DARRAGH,Of the 13th

possesses an intimate knowledge of
the wantsofhis Allegheny constituency, is
ii gentleman of eminentlegal attainments,

a good speaker and attentive reprsenta•
five. Mr.C. M. Reda), of the 23d Diss
trict, has held an ardaos position on the
Committee on Commerce, which has sac
ceeded in the difficult task of pleasing all
parties. M. R. has never, we believe, ad•
dressed the House, except oa such bills
as came from his Committees, or ill which
his constituency were directly interested
—he is a most valuable member. Mr.
BUFFINGTON, of the 24th District, enjoys
an enviable reputation for all the ameni•
ties of life, is of the legal profession, the
most popular man in his district, and as
e°oily a one as holds a seat in the present
Congress.

(d' About the time the frost comes, the Whigs
mill prepare for a frolic Rt Palk•ktrying,

Books and Engravings.
A miscellaneous assortment of books;

cheap Publications and Engravings, just
received and For sale by the subscriber, at
the publi6hers prices. Call and examine.

- JACOB MILLER.
Huntingdon, June 5, 1844.

ESTATE or surato. SAWN,
Late .of Walker township Ilantet.gdon

county deceased.
Notice is het eby given, that letters testa-

mentary upon thewill at said deed have been
granted to the undersigned. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment,and those havingclaims
or demands against the same are requested
topresent them duly authenticated for set-
tlement, to•

GEORGE HAWN, Ex'r,
Walker tp.

May 22, 1844,
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HUNTINGDON, PA,

ESTATE OF WILLIAM SANKEY,
Late of Hendersontownship, Huntingdon

county, deceased.
IVOTICE is hereby given, that letters
411 testamentary upon the said estate have
been granted to the undersigned. All per-
sons indebted tosaid estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those naving
claims or demands against the same are re-
quested to present Wein duly authenticated
fur settlement, to

WILLIAM SANKEY, Ex'r.
March 13, 1844, Hendersontp

LIST Or RETAILERS
Of Mtrchandise, Ltquors, tye.as returned

by the Constables of the- several town-
ships in the county of Huntingdon at
January Sessions, 1844, and. dasifica-
lions thereof by the Commissioners of
the said county and Judges ofthe Courts
of Common Pleas, viz :

Fhe undersigned. 11:
ty of Huntingdon, in
several acts of Asseml
lowing list of Retail
chandize, within the si
rent year, as clasified

Creasurer of said coun-
accordance with thb
,bly, publishes the fol-
lets of Foreign Met`-
aid county toe the cur-

, and returned to him
;es and Commissioners
person doing business,
the following list, as

ire bound to pay any
icense, are requested
.egistered agreeably to

by the Associate JuctE
of the county. Any
whose name is not in
well as those who
fractional part of ai 11
to have their names n
law, without delay.

Such as are designated by a •- have taken
out their licenses, and those who have not
are' required to do so, on Or before the foUrth
Monday, (and 24th day) of June inst., after
which day suit will be instituted withoutre
spOct topersons, r gain st all delinquents. ,

CLASS. . . CLASS. 1
Allegheny township. ' Walker tp.

Elias Baker &Cs 13 James Campbell 13
Bell and Higgins 13 -iiinon As e 14
William Ketler 14 War , iorsmark tp.
William Walker 13 Benj. F. Patton 14
Joseph P -mon • 14 Abed'iro Stephens 14
Samuel Code,. 14 J. W . Kinkaul 12

Antes qt. Woodbury tft.B. F. Bell 13 Jos. R. Hewit & co 13
11 Campbell & Co 14 A. Patterson 13
•G. M',,amant 14 Samuel Wampler :4

Blair tli. limes M. Johnston 14
W. Anderson & Co 13 Good& M'Cahister 13
Dan. M'Connell 14 D. H. Royer 13
A. Kinix & son 13 Royet &Schmucker 13
Peter O'Hagan (sell Philip Metz 14

Liquors) 14 J. S. P. Harris 14
Barree tft. Huntingdon borough.

Hall & Ra wle 14 Robi Moore & Son 14
Belt & Brother 13 Samuel It. Stevens 14
David Barrick 13 Andrew Harrison 14
Hartman& Smith 14 James Saxton, Jr. 13

Cass tlt. H & C Newinghnm 14
Robert Speer 14 Jacob Miller 14
J. M. Cover 14 Henry Miller 14
James Henderson 14 Gee. A. Steel 13

Cromwell tlt. I'. Read & Son 13
Thos E. Orbison 14 William Dorris 13
A. J. Wigton 14 Peter Swoope 13

Dublin tp. B. E. & W. E. M'
Brice X. Blair 13 Murtrie ' 12

Franklin tp. Robert Corshea 14
MartinGates 13 William Stewart 13
Shorb,Stewart8c co 12 . Fisher & IWNIur-
John S. Isett 13 trie 12
G& J Shnenberger 13'. William Couch 14
S. &B. Wigton 13 T.K. Simonton 14

Frankstown tp. Rothrock & Jones 14
Wolf & Willett 13 Petersburg borough.
Samuel Henry 14 1Stevens & Patton 14
Jas. M'Keehan 141* A& N Cresswell 12

Henderson tlt. Birminghamborough.

1MillikensBcKessler 14 James Clarke 13
Huston tft. Stewart & ()wens 12

Peter Sh,nberger 13 Gays/tort borough.
Hopewell tft. Hiram Price 13

James Entrain. Jr. _lJames Flowers 13
(sell liquors) 12 Lloyd & Graff 12

John B. Given, (sell Daniel Bentley 14
liquors) 13 John Roust aigh 13

Morris tp. Alexandria borough.
Henry S. Spang, James M'Goire - 13

Canoe Furnace 13 Porter & Gemmill 13
do. Etna 13 John Porter 13

Walter.Graham 13 Mary Neff 13
Moore & Steiner 13 Michael Sisler 14
Hileman, Tussey & Hollidaysburg boro.

Company 13 Joseph 15 y sar t 13
Hugh M'Neal 13 A. M'Cormick&

Porter tft. Brother 13
Samuel Hatfield 14 . I'. B. Moore 12

Wingfield O. ,M'Farlane, Garber
Detmis O'Connor 14i & Company 13
William Madden 13 Henry Learner 13

Snyder tp. Robt. Williams 13
W. M. Lyon & Co.„ •F. Price & Co. 13

Bald E. Furnace I,'G. L. Lloyd 12
do Tyr'e Forges 12 1D. Goodfellow 13

John Kratzer 13 'rhos. linwham 14
Shirleysburg boro. Lloyd & Gardner 12

Benj. &G. Leas 13 '” G. W. Patterson
Henry Brewster 13 (sell liquors) 14
David Freaker 14 Lloyd & Graff 13
John Lutz 14 Joseph Deiser, (sell

Shirley IX liquors) 14
Jas. &S. H. Bell 13 Augustus Black (sell

Tell tp. , liquors) 14
NONE John Quigley 14

Tod iii. James D. Rea 14
Reuben n'exler 13 Robt. Lytle, Sen. 14

Tyrone tp. H. L. Patterson 14
Samei lsett 13 John Gourley 14
John Al .quire 13 tflui Cooper 14
Joseph Morrow 14 John Cox 14

Union qt. Peter M'Nally 14.
NONE. illy,. M'P. Russell 14. .

West tfi. Robt . W. Christy 14
Miles Lewis 13 Mary Orr 14
John Watt 14 George Port 14

GEORGE TAYLOR,
Treasurer of Huntingdon County.

Treasurer's Office, Hun-
/tingdon, June 1, 1843.

Attu ea(Wino
U2a3i3aa.r.oaaaa'sa_ac:LaU

.04b4.:4441.Dawaw a'ataTaM39
ILIESPF.O "[FULLY informstheinhabi-

tants of Sinking Valley, and his old
customers in general, that he has commen-
ced the above business in all its branches
within a few rods of the Stone Church, and
about one quarter of a mile below the Mills
of Samuel !sett. He feels thankful to his
old friends, for their liberal patronage for-
merly bestowed upon him, and flatters him-
self by strict attention to business, and. by
pledging hi insi.lf to turn out as satisfactory
and as good work as any other establishment
in Huntingdon county to receive a liberal
share of patronage.

N. B. tie has engaged an experienced
and practical cutter and first rate, woikman
to conduct the ship.

7 Grain of all kinds, at market price,
delivered at the Mill of Samuel Isett, will
be received in payment for work.

SinkingValley, May 29, 1144,-3t.

Auditor's Notice.
All persons interested in the estate ofDa-

vid 'lay kr, late of the township, of Hender-
son, deed., are hereby notified that the
assets in the hands of John P :stlethwait his
administrator, will be apportioned and dis-
tributed amongst the creditors ofsaid deed,
on Saturday the Bth clay of June next: and
the undo rs:gnecl will attend fat thatpurpose
on said day at the office of Thos. P. Camp-
bell, Esq., where all person s having claims
against said estate are required to present
them duly authenticated.

JACOB MILLER, Auditor.
May 22, 1844.

LANK BONDS to Constablesfor Stay
of Execution, under the new law, just

piloted, and for sale, at thisolEt.e.

A. K. COIIIIIIVN,
atrifeltilUT

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Ofice in Main Street, two doors Ease of

McConntll's Temperance Nva.te.

TerriMc Conflagration in
.741,n) Orleans

NEARLY 300 HOUSESISZYMNIE
Advices received yesterday from New

Orleans; State that on the night of the 18th,
a fire broke out in a carpenter's shop at
the corner ofJackson and Poydras streets,
which soon communicated to some adjoin.
ing frame buildings, and aided by a brisk
wind, the flames progressed and increase-
ed with alarming and irresistable fury.—
The supply of water and engines was en-
tirely inadequate to check the progress
of the destructive element especially as
the conflagration occurred in a quarter of
the city almost exclusively occupied with
frame buildings. At one period, a line
of devouring flames of several hundred
leet in length, and ofconsiderable height,
advanced or rather rushed furiously fin
ward. Terror and consternation prevail-
ed. Families fled fron their dwellings
by hundreds, leaving all their effects be
hind them, and many whoon the previous
day were happily and comfortably art
cumstanced, were in a moment rendered
houseless, homeless and entirety destitute.
Indeed, many deemed themselves singo-
larly fortunate in having escaped with
their lives. The devouring progress of
the conflagration was arrested, rather
from the exhaustion of fuel than from any
cause.—Severel whole squares were re-
duced to ashes—and nearly three hun-
dred houses were destroyed.—The neigh-
haring streets present a melancholy spec-
t tole of w,opin,4;kri,l ruined Ittudi,,_
It is feared that a few lives must have he, n
lost, but the confusion naturally attendant
lingo extensive a calamity, prevents the
knowledge and publication of minor -de-
tails. This is by far the greatest confla-
gration that has ever taken place in New
Orleans. The loss of property is immense,

' but at the latest accounts, no accurate es
timate had been formed.

"A WHIG HOAX."
The Locolocos in this vicinity were

thunderstruck with the nomination of
Pour. When the news was first received
by the passengers in the morning train of
Cars from Philadelphia, on Thursday,
they would not believe it, but pronounced
it A 'WEIIG HOAX." \\ hen subse
quently intelligence- confirmed the firm
news, they were overwhelmed, and ap•
pear ever since crushed by the blow.—
Cass men, Buchanan men, Van Buren
men—all—all were tlissatisfied. Some
said it was an insult to the party and the
people. Instead of satisfying all, it is a
nomination which satisfies core. The
friends of the other candidates before the
Convention, feel that they have been bad-
ly treated. We heard several saying
that the Whip would now walk over It' e
course—that Van Buren would have been
a load to carry m Pennsylvania, but a
Southern Free—Trader would break the
party down completely. We think so too.
—Pa. f elegraph.

Who is James IC. Polk ?

Our Loeoloco brethren are making this
inquiry at every corner. It is a hard
question to answer, but we wil endeavour
to shed some lightupon one so ob,cure.—
He is a poking sort of a chap, living in
Tennessee, and was formerly Speaker of
the House, of Representatives. He is a
slaveholder—a duellist—and the whipped
Locofoco Candidate for Governor in that
State at the last election. In capacity,

he ranks not quite up to John Tyler, and
goes dead against the Tariff and Protec•
tion, and the distribution of the prozeeds
of the public lands. Of course, he is
bound to be beaten in Pennsylvania. by
10,000 majority, at least !—Telegruph

STATE OF THE THERMOMETER,
(in this Borough.)

7 A. M. 2. r. M. 9 r. M.
MAT 28 72 85

20 63 81
30 66 66
31 67 74

JUNE 1 59 81 - 69
2 66 76
3 - - - - 64 -, --80 -,

- ---60

Estate ofGeorge Miller, late of
(Jiarree Ip. deed.)

OTICE is hereby given that letterset.
al administration upon the said estate
have been granted to the unrhrsigned. Allpersons having claims or demands against
the same arc requested to make them known
without delay, and all pe..ons indebted to
make immediate payment to

JAMES GMLAM, Adm,r.,
Barree tp.

May 29, 1844.

To the Electors of Huntingdon
County.

FELLOW CITIZENS:--I take the liberty of
offering myself to your consideration as a
candidate fur the office of

suitaxrr,
subject to the decision of the Whig County
Convention. Ifsuccessful, I pledge myself
to discharge its duties impartially to the best
of my ability.

ROBERT STI'L'T.
Huntingdon, 15th May 1844.

*lieriffattg.
FRIENDS AND FELLOW CITIZENSt—At th

solicitation rt. a neniber of friends, in differ
ent parts of the crusty, I offer myself as a
candidate for the office of

SHERIFF
at the general election in 1844, subject to the
decision of the Whig County Convention.—
In the event of my success, my hest efforts
shall be exerted to discharge the duties of
the office with fiddity.

JACOB STRAIGHTHOOF.
Tyrone tp •,April 17, 1844.- tac.

auditor's otice.
The undersigned, auditor appointed by

the Court of Common Pleas of
don county, to distribute the moneys in
the hands of the Sheriff; arising from the
sale of the property of Christian Oyer,
and of Love & Oyer, hereby gives notice
to all persons interested that he will at-
tend, for that purpose, at the Prothonota-
ry's Office, on Saturday the 15th June
next, at 1 o'clock P. M.

GEO. TAYLOR, Auditor.
May 22, 1844.

Estate of John Isenberg, late of
Porter township. dec d,

Notice is hereby given that letters of ad-
minstration upon the said estate haye been
granted to the undersigned. All persons
having claims or demands against the same
are requested to make them known without
delay, and all persons Indebted to make im-
mediate payment to

DAVID ISENBERG,
WILLIAM CHRISTY, Adm'rs.

April 17, 1844.
NEW TA /LURING

ESTABLISHMENT.
--ofp 0e...-

JOHN SMITH,
Im,ESPECTFULLY informs the citizens
al of Hntingdon and its vicinity, that he
has commenced the

Tailoring Business
in Main street, in the borough of Hun-
tingdon, one door w, st of the store of Thos.
Read & Son, where he is ready to accom-
modate all who may taxer him with a call.

He receives regularly the
LATEST FASI-1101;- • -

and is determined to employ none but the
best and most experienced workmen.

He will execute all orders in his line in
the most workmanlike manner, and on the
shortest notice. By strict attention to busi-
ness and endeavoring to please, he hopes to
merit and receive a share of the public
patronage.

Country produce will be taken in pay-
ment for work.

March 20, 1844.—tf.

REMOVAL.
00-0,1'5.35 ,-6w. 00

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,
Jacob Sayder,

9114ESPEcTFULLY informs the citizens
444 of Huntingdon, and the public in gen-
eral, that he has removed his tailoring es-
tablishment to the shop lately occupied by
John Bumbaugh, as a saddler shop, in Main
street in the borough of Huntingdon'two
doors east of Thomas Read & Son's Drug
and .Drygond' store, where he will contin-
ue the

Tailoring Business,
inall its various branches, and Is ready to
ammimodate all whiff may favor him with
acall.

tic reuives. regularly, from New York,
Scott's .M-u, York, Paris and London

FASHIONS;
,Lod he is determined toemploy none but the
best and most expel ienced workmen ; and
he guarantees to execute all orders in his
line in the most fashionable and workman-
like manner, or according to the wishes and
orders of customers.

COUNTRY Pitotocz will be taken at the
market price, in payment for work.

By strict attention tobusiness, he hopes to
obtain a share of public gatronage.

N. B. He has just received from New
York Scott's reports of New York, Paris
and London Fashions for spring and summer
of 1844. Hecan now accommodate his cus-
lomers with the latest styles.

April3,1844,-,tf.

sluditorls Aotice.
AARE undersigned auditor appointed by
44 the Orphans' Court of Huntingdon co.

to audit the exceptions to the account of
John Shaffer, Guardian of Daniel, Mary
and it hrztham Weight, minor children of
John Weight, late of 'llyrone township, de-
ceased, will meet for that purpose at the
Register's Office is Huntingdon, on Satur-
day the 15th day of June next at 1 o'clock
in the afternoon, when and where all per-
sons interested mayattend.

JOHN REED, Auditor.
May, 15, 1844 —4t.

Job Printing.
NEATLY EXECUTED

SIT THIN OFFICE.

.. ........ .

Jewelry! Jewelry ! ! jewelry!!!
—4. ImUST received, astock
Ai, ge of the most tnagnifl•

,eik cient Jewelry fr-p.. ever
' , % 17 came up•the Pi1t,",,,/I( - \G\ '

'‘l \g: C Consisting of Gott) l'Ai •w ,4 , e,
, ~,,,, -.,..„„..-., TENT LEVERS, Ladiesi),‘‘-,f,„0,-.,''," -•'''.' GoLD ANCHOR LE-

' '... .'- 7̀ ---- VERS, full jewelled,
SILVER PATENT LEVERS, nouble and sip gle
tased,Sti.valt ANCHOR LEvEns,full jeweled,double and singlecased ENGLISH WATCHES,
Imitation Levers, QUARTIER and FRENCH
WATCHES, &C. &C. Also
Gold Fob Chains, and Veda,
of the most fashionable patterns. Gold
Pencils, Spectacles,Guard Chains, Key's,
Breacelets sett with topaz, Medalions, Fin-
ger Rings, EarRings, Breast Pins, sett with
topaz, amethist, &c. &c. Mineature Cases,
Silk Purees, Coral Beads, Pocket Bucks,
Musical Boxes, Mathematical Instruments,
Silver Spectacles, 'fable Spoons, Tea andSalt Spoons, Sugar Tongs, Lowends patient
Silver Pencils, Razors of the finest quality;HENRY CLAYpenknives, a superior tad..
de, Steel Pens, Spy ('lasses, Hair Brushes.Tooth Brushes, Platina Points, &c. &c. All
the above articles will be sold cheaper than
ever heretofore.

Clock and Watch repairing done as usual,
very cheap for cash.

A large assortment of eight day and thir-
tyhour Clocks will be sold very cheap:

All watches sold will be warranted for one
year, and a written guarrantee given. that
it notfound equal to warranty it will (during'that period)beput in orderwithoutexpenses
or it injured, may be exchanged for anyother watch of equal value. The warranty
is considered void, should the watch, withwhich itis given, be put into thehands or
another watch maker.

D. BUOY.
Huntingdon, April 10, 1844.

C -1 •"

' 1. .
A. H. BUMBAUG3III,

WOULD most respectfully inform thecitizens of Huntingdon, and the
public in general, that he has commenced
the saddle and harness making business inall its various branches, in the shop former-
ly occupied by Alex. M'Allister,
one dooreast of the ',Pioneer Stage Stable"
and directly opposite Houck's blacksmith
shop, where he is prepared toaccommodateall whomay favor him with theirpatronagel

He will constantly keep on hand
Harness, Saddles: 'Bridles,

Collars, &c.
Repairing done on the shortest notice and

most reatbnable terms.
By a strict attention to business he hopes

to receive a libetal share of work.
Huntingdon, MaigsB44

state ofBarton Do 'arrest, lite Of
Tod township, deceased.

11ETTERS ofadministration on the said
±estate have been granted to the under-

signed. All persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate payment,and those having claims against it will pre-
sent them properly authenticated for settle-
ment without delay, to

ISAAC 'TAYLOR,
May 8, 1844. Tod tp.

Estate of Andrew Ziminertnan,
(late of '101) township, dec'd.

Notice is hereby given that letters of ad-
ministration upon the said estate have been
granted to the undersigned. All persons
having claims or demands against the same
are requested to make them known without
delay, and all persons Indebted to snake iin
mediate payment to

JAMES ENTREKIN, Jr. Adm'r.
May 8,1844.-6t. Coffee Run;

.ILEX.I.IIDRI.I
FOUNDRY:

.....tr 9 tn..—

I. GRAFIUS & SON,
TIDESPECTFULLY inform the citizens

of Huntingdon county, and the public
generally, that they have formed a partner-
ship to carry on the

copper, Tin and Shect•sron Busineal
in all its branches, in Alexandria, wherethey manufacture and constantly keep on
hand everydescription of ware in their line;
such as
New and Splendid Wood Stoves,

22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches long
RADIATOR STOVES,

New Cooking Stoves ofall kinds,and
Also four sizes of Coal Stoves

ALSO STOVE-PLPE, ANDSTOVES FINISHED
A II kinds ‘it castings done, for Forges, Saw-mills and Threshing-machines. Also WAG-
ON BOXES, MILL GUDGEONS, AND HOLLOW
WARE; all of which is done in a workman-
like manner.
Also, Copper, Dye, IVash, Fidler, Pre

serving, and 'l'ea Kettles, for sale,
wholesale and retail,

Persons favoring this establishment with
their custom may depend on having their
orders executed with fidelity and despatch.Old metal, copper, brass and pewter ta-
ken in exchange. Also wheat, rye, corn
and oats taken at market price.

Alexandria, Nov. 1, 1843.
NOTICE.—The subscriber respectfully

requests all persons indebted to him for
work done at the old establishment, pre.
vions to this date, tocall and settle their ac=
counts without delay.

ISRAEL GRAFIVIS,
Nov. 1, 1843.

'Notie,
All persons indebted on the Books ofRobtMatsou, for fulling mid carding, at Lane's,Fulling Mill, are hereby notified thatsaidMatson has quit the business, and that thelimits are left with the subscriber, residing

at Mill Creek, to whom paymentmust be
nt .de of the unpaid accounts on said books.All persons indebted are requested to make
payment on or before the 20th June next,
as no further indulgence can be given afterthat date.

JAMES LANE:Mill Creek, May 15, 1844—St. pd.


